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IN RURAL AREAS

I.

aro the child of Mexican-

The eduoational needs co ,children of bilingual parents once cebtei.eid

n heritage. In Tpxa.s and the Mexican

Border States,' however, with' the nflux of immigranti -from Viet Nam and
°

East Asian' countries, the nee have expanded to include: (1)
I

gual education not just SPa.nii0. but vatious dialects of Vietnamese18),

2) 'support clasies, , (3) English as a 7econd language; and (4) tests for
7

placement. These'edUcationai needs have developed into a situation that .
4 j

would. 1;6 impossible,for the local school districts to cope with unlesetthey

received federal assisto<e.

In Texas, the eductional needd for children of.migratori parents,

approximately 93 .percent Mexicai-American, began tcPreceive pecial ,

attention ,in early. 1960, tfiinging, about the Texas Project for the education

of migrant children. Starting in the fall of 1963, throu
r4and local funds, the p oject?rovi:ded special educational sery ces for appr9xi-

L1 mately 300 students in 'fiVe school districts.(In 1978, these'were '85,302

4..,/ .

.

chintren in `2800.,chool districts. LFor the- period of 963-65, the project
1 _

use of State

NiAlinued.to grow but newaine a State and liocally.funde project. rn 1965-66,

the first infusion of federal funds supplementin# the project began with a grant

/ of over $3:3 million from the Office orEgonomic Opportunity. This was through
*,

Title III-33 of the Ecpnomic Opportunity Act of 1964: ,TolIowing this initial 'grant, ".

an additional grant of $900, 000 was extended in 1968-67, in additierha grant

of $2.3 million from Title I of the Secondary.and Elementary Education Act.-



0Since 1,96647, the Title I grant ha

is funded almost entirely by fede

In. June 1977, the philosophy unc

gram funded/through ESEA, Title I Migtan

. .

ed to thei:-point that migrant education,

14.

lhe<Texas Migrant Education Pro-

as adopted ill follows:
- 7..

The Texas Migrant. PrO m is bed onthe belief that the purpos
of the public school system is to vide .educational opportunities
for all children. . .. .. .

,

111116 / .
-..-

The migratory student in Texki needs .special help because of .

7 ./ q

the mobility of the family, and,

e.difficulties experienced ith the use of English as°,a
econd langutige or 'because f regional dialest.

he Texts Migrant Education Program is Committed to the
#tilosophical principles whin provide the basis for

*.

ra program that will help the rnigne:realize highest
possible potential creativeness, andndefulness, and ,

oik

e

a program that will prepare the imigrant to function adequatefy
, -

in ttie'mlainstrearn af,,the educational program.

Thiap basic philosophy is broad based enough to rneet,the needs o

geographic4)cation-and ethnic make-up. For example; from 1970-72, I served

any-

as assistant high school principal, becoming higll.school princiRKI in,1974, in a

co:mmunity with a studerit population of 90% Mexican-American, 10% ,ofher. In -

1976, I moved to my preseiit position, tuperintendent of Schoda, in a community
,

I «.made up of 86% Anglo, 13% Mexican-Arrierilean, .\1% Black. In each location the
1

- - I A.
It

A i

primary concern was to develop the child to his/her fullest potential; however,
::---- '

I -6 , .

the Approach is vastly different in South Texas, vThere the basic approach is to
. i ,

i

teach, the child, in grades K-6,' its /her inothewlanguage and give. help in the.

.

secondlanguage,\ usually English, In Central Texas, where the Population is
ix ,



. .
predominately2nglo the child'is taught-in English and given support in

his/14er second langutge. The approach of teaching in English with support in

5' the second language is necessary for the Central Tegas area, because or ifle
, O

multitude of langutges and dialects found in the area surrounding ithe military

.badeti.* .

..... . iii
In my high lioh60 in/1970-72, we acquired the opportunity to

- ,

t

vationak,English, Language Arts, and Social Studies progAm (A

pilot a mod-

irnilar program

was also introduded at the junior high.). We' based our needs on the characterist*s
01

generally foilnd as with Title students: low level of:performance in

ac derniA"prograrris rades, high dropout ratesOland illiterate graduates
.

.4.d.
ing frdm such t sthings a irr/egular attendance frequent transfers, low-eocio-

lecortornicss traditional programs of instruction, staff incornp tencies, and commun-

, .
mores.

4

1
( " 4

These needs made us reanze that various speCial programs and continuous

staff development ere providin du port knd concern for pupils ts individuals.

Nevertheless, manymany junior high nd igh school students had not been exposed to

., .
, ,

.,
, .

. . 4

- .

\k)
opportunities similar to those of the elementary. students ups; one to one

si6 '
..

With the districVs policy of social promotion, the students were fotce'd to arrive at
.., .

% .

the. second level without thecskills nepessary to succeed in academic subjects. 'The>

years Of constant failure bffd a."debilititing effect upon these stildentd,r(Loss of selp.--\
I . . / 4

esteem was compoSaited for by misbehavior. %Pri i;a.I and counselor rec&r,ds
_

-... <
inditated that a group of Sixty-tWo seventh grade stUdertts, with a metn reacling

, . ,

..., - levedl, of 3.51;hatin excessiveJnsumher -oftdisod.pline problems 'during the first five
r'' r ,,.

. .. ' "
-.. 1(

-

't months .of the: 1973-74 school year thalltresulte,d. in two suspendions and incidents,
,..

-tk
a l' t

tJ

.



4q:uiring the...Principal's attention. In addition, most of these students

apathetic about theirplasswol.k.

Most of these itudents remained'in schodl only because they were, by la

peared

required to: The report of counselors that each of the eighty-seven dropouts fr m

the.high,schootduring the school year of 1972-73 was functioning below the 25th

, . )
percentile in reading is consistent with research of others. Karlin reported that

tr a
,

according to one,study, 49.9 percent of the students in the lowest quartile, as.
. 0 I
measured by reading test scores, left school before' the twelfth grade Frandsen

reported that facets of morale, such as self - discipline, adherence to social values,

and constructive endeavor, have.significant,relatioptfrps to achievement (2):

Our program was designed to involve siuyents in positive, creatiVe utlets

in order to alleviate negative self-cOncepts which tend to manifbst the elves as

a general negative attitude toward society and authority.
r -

In a community characterized by diverse cultural influences, there
w. \ .,..

for" a program that il accountable 'for considerations at a bicultural level, Students,,,
. , -

.
`--,--. , A

it '11. leSels, nee d a Jprogram thatt begins !'where they are.. They need, .a t.-all levels,

Is
. 'i %

o
4

to build new skills,, to relate new'' cnowledge and to.expand information they already
....

was need.

.414, 1,

havO upon the foundatiolis they have_established. Secondary students identified withr'
Title. I guidelines were predominantlx Mexica-American. 'There was a need

ii
for a

prograilkthUtilizes the,b`icultural nature of the community if school participation,
',

a.tk
,, , i ; , *. ,

with' regard batir.to motivabiOn'vad Mode of learning, was to be successful.
t .

i.lil'e know that mosi..Ptea53 are c amiliar with academic' success. They know

. ,Isom personal experience IN:THat it means to `want in 'education and to value and,ea.rn
4111k

1 .

st. a coV.egedegrve

the student ,ceii

They have not e*perieticell'icho91,1ap -an environment within which

silimselt as unable.- to.sudteed and protects his Self-image by

4

--f.\."

ti



1

choosing not to try.. Students know intuitively when they have a teacher who

is sincere about his 'concern for them as individua The potential dropout

needs a teacher who values and accepts h as .a whole person,. 'He needs a-

teacher who responds rather thanorrirets, to the need for 'Change. With these.

ideas in mind, we'realized a need for inservice priorities. 'Secondary staff

members of this program had to, be sensitive -to the effect of their own behavior

Upon student attitudei toward learning. They had to value a program in which

student performance replades content coverage as the focus of attention. The

teachers' role was to:

(1) provide an. extra amount of specialized counseling that will
help overcome many of the attitudes and concepts about /
education which the \students have, by (a) peer counseling,
,(b) group and indiviaual counseling, (0 'Career counseling.

(2) provide bier drientationand training of .staff to better
insure theii- understanding and helpfulness .toward offering
the. kind of education needed by these young people.

'establish an educational program uniquely designed for these
students with the characteristics' noted in the component to

1' operate within the framewofk of a public school syiAem, the
ultimate purposerbeing to serve disadvantagedlacadernically
alienated) students in such a way as to enhance the probability

1

of their becoming economically self-sufficient and to assume
the responsibility of citizenship in-the community. 401

(4) bring th student's achievement level/to that of 148 peer group
requiremeht in order-(Itat he might"function without social
rejection.

41111,

The program was implemented by 2 language arts teachers as well as two

resource teachers with specific competencies in social studies in a special class-
/7 J _

room assignMent. . In order to provide for large and small groups as well as

individual activities, an open concept area was utilized with teachers functioning
-

in a team teaching appEoach.

7

a



.

The use-Rf Titled -Title I Migrant aides provided supervision for varying

grOup activities. By providing a common planningpiriod, thaximum use of
4414; /

fadilitieri was made possible. Thus, four modes were followed:

(1) Whole class for film viewing.

(2) a large grbups for speech activities the Scholastic Contact unit
which involved filmstrips and presentations requiring -a, n
audience.

(3) small groups for production of media projects and evaluation
of these and the commercial films.

(4) individual work in the Westinghouse newspaper reading unit.
Students couldalso elect'to produce individual projects'.

Additional opportunity for academic and social interaction was prdvided

through units designed to explore the world of work. Milts ofstudy included:

orientation of self and society..

economic ufiderstanding.,
at employrnent
b. economic systems
c. finance

(3)- effective citizenship

(4) international understanding,

Students were to develop -skills in the total context of language arts and social

studies that would enable theist to.function in an effective manner in the world in

which they live."

Students in grades 9-12.On the high School campus participated in &program

centered around thematie film units., adapted from A Bookless. Curriculum by
: .

Roland. G. Brown. The students viewed a film and then met in. small groups to

discuss and evaluate. Questions and evaluation forms were_rnade available from



, \
the instructors. Proposed themes include (a) the uniqueness of each individual,

i
.

(b) communication tc) justice; and injusticie, (d) moral dilemma, (e) people,

problems, and, ideas, (f) propaganda, politics, afid power. A seventh unit, Whit

makes people laugh, was to be periodically. Oral language development was

reinforced by activities from William E. Buys Speaking by Doing text. Areas

relating to the film themes included (a) speaking-listening," (D) speaking and

listening for fun, (c) persuasive speaking-critical listening, and (d) probleM-

solving.

Instruction to imkove reading was based on a Westinghouse PLAN kit which

utilized newspapers for reading material, thus enabling the .students to gather

current information for media projects. The production of these media projects

was not only to offer motivation for language development but also provide a

subjectiVe means of evaluation.

progressed fro,mproduction of

slide -tape presentations T. V.

As the necessary skills were acquired; students

a sound tape to more cornplexprojects,inc ding

commercials and shows, and 8 mm 'sound films.

Students were encouraged to enter their films ,,in the Texas Student Film Festival

sptnSored by the Texai Education Agency. Students indicating a concurrent interest

entered in the natural science fair competition.

In order to evaluate adequately the success

student achieveznent of performance objectives, the testing was to Beikaried.

in these spcial studies activities were encouraged to develop projects that would be

of instruction and to ascertain
EL

Despite the subjectivity involved, teacher observation was an integral

Attendance patterns were reviewed.. In addition, academic success in regular.
411

classes would further prove the value of the program.

also a part of the evaluative process.

7

The media: projects were



Standardized testing incl d (4) the Scale for 'Rating Pupil's Ability in

king English, -(b). the Durrell Listening-Reading Test, and (c) th4 Stanford
o .

Diagnostic Reading Test,- mainly for' greicriptive putposes. Opinionaires to
, -.fr 11. '

students and parents werealso used., 4.ppropriate forms were administered prior
.

, r

to and at the conclusion of'the instrOctional period.

I 1976, we changed the foriiiO.t of 3OLD to individualized quarter courses

becau-se we moved into our new high schO251 complex, and, having spentr-ra year

pr

the open concept, we found t t ,smaller groups with only one thought was more

ductive. Through discussion with the teachersand students, I felt that the

stigma of *being a "migrant" or "-Title I," served as a mental block for most of
.

the. participants, thereby eliminating the fullest developnient possible. To

eliminate any discrimination, either by title or by being ineligible to receive.
.

supportive services because bf financial conditions, educational developmept

or whatever, I received permission to pro rate my student enrollment and thereby

,allowlall students to participate. For example, our funding was 60 percent

migrdnt, 30 percent Title I, and 10 percent local. Our classes, therefore,

consisted of the same,rnake-up as our funding, ai ti. no student knew who was
4 ,

All 2 migrant who was Title I,
t

een quarter courses,

1. BOLD

. Waite It Right

Film Study

4. Building YoUr O.vri Dictionary

a

and who was local. In our.new format, we established

each 12 weeks l ong. Included in these were

S. radio Stu 'es

6. Television Studies

8 \



O

7. Basic ReadineSkills

. Developmental Reading

9. Speed Reading
4"

10. Reading for Research

11. Nonfiction

12. Reading for College

13. E0onomics

14. American Cultures

15. Reading and Writing Spanish

16. Mexican Folklore

17q Mexican Culture

.9

O

18. Mexican Literature

A

Each of the quarter courses was developed front our first year's

As .you will note in the 'following course descriptiok. we maintained a high interest
-

appiloach while getting basics across:

The erriphasis 'will be on. creation of media projects -slide shows, TV
. commercials, movies -whidikwill encourage, the development of oral
-language. Reading and writing will be kept to the minimum, necessary
to produce the projects. Commercial films will be usea only to teach
the skills needed in students' own.'prOjects. .... , -

Terminal performance Objective: UpOn completion of one to three qUarte.rs
. during the 1975-76 school year, the participants ih grades 9-12" on the
high school campus will on the average demonstrate a gain of one point ozc

..)a scale of five in 'English oral language fluency as-measured by teacher
observation using the Scale for Rating Pupil's Ability in Speaking English

6 30 .

Enabling Objectives: .
The students will .

(1) demonstrate aural comprehension by their ability to
(a) follow directions; (b) ?elate main ideal and
supporting details; (c) distinguish facts, opinions,
inferences; (d) identify purpose; (e) recognize
cause and effect; (f) arrange sequential -events; and
(g) luate propaganda.

9



.

onstrate.improvements in the basic skills of comMunicatidn;
onunciation," (b) 'intonation, (cc structure:

. et

e Activities:
The, students will .

-' ..., .

(1) indivithially record own voices reading a short, selection and
givirig a brief biographical sketch without notes for private
auditioning.

.

1,

-(2)

(3)

in group, write. a radio newscast; rehearse and record.

individually prepare `snapshot sequence and give oral story
- .

presentation.

(4) in 'groups; prepare a TV commercial to be video-taped
'631crea.ting a prcxduct,,(13) drafting a script, (c), designing
a set and,props .(d) rehearsing. '

( ) in, groups, write script, a.erange slides, crea.tg sound effects
for a slide-tape presentation.

(6) view and discps sample commercial films.

(71 read and discuss actual movie script.

(8) visit filial company oh nearby location.

(9) in group.v.rrite a movie script.

(10) prepare and film an '8 mm, movie.
. 1111

Although we lostthe team approach in our teaChing, the basic evaluation

techniques used yin our first phase were continued ink the second: (a) the scale

for Rating Pupils'' Ability in Speaking English 0) the Durrell ListAning-Reading

Test, and; (c) the Stanford Diagnostic Reading. Test.
t 6

To create an interela in writing, the opportunity Very-one tfe find Auccess

was offecred in our basic program,, "Write it Right":"

WRITE IT RIGHT: Terminal perfo,rman6e" :Objectives
(Pretest to determine individual need for:Instruction!)
Note: Student& sentences should be colliecred for, use as
exercises.

./



Gwe
1 in the basic sentence patterns, the student will demonstrate

'...
ability to write simple ientences with 80 perCent accuracy.

. -fr
- "tgb.

2. In writing-simple .sentences, the studentwill employ subject/verb
agreement with. 80 percent accuracy. 1

Y. 4-
a' I . N

3.* After reviewing th e8 of captalization, the st.udent will apply .t
thiose rules With .90 perce t accuracy in Writing simple sentences.

-4,4.4,D1 writing simple sentences, tl.)e student will punctuate according

to the convent, 9ns of written English with 70 percent aCcuracy.

The shicient will use coordination and subordination in writing

' sentences with Or0 perCent acottraci (including correct punctua-.
tan).

. Given fragments and4en-ons, the student will re- write the
sentences with 80 percent accuracy.

AiTswThesttident will pronouns in writing sentences with 80 percent

accuracy.

The _student will follow idiomatic use of prepositions with 80

percent accuracy.

9: In writing sentence's, the :Auden
8e...percent accuracy.

ill employ parallelism with

10. Qiven the eight suggested rnethOds, the student will usp variety
in writing sentence-s.

11. The student will demon trate ability. to combine sentences by

using pirticipial phrat s with 80 percent accuracy.

The student will imitate the style of .9pfessional writers with
70, peroent'accuracy.

Combining the.three principal means of comrn.unicatin , seeing, writing, and

r, listening; Film Study allowed the student to deirelop his/her skills:

Film. Study: Terminal Perrmance Objective: Upon completion ot

twelve,"weeks study during the 1975-76 school year, the Title I (or
Title 1 Mit/ant) participants in grades 9-10 on the high school 4fir

campus will on the average demonstrate a gain of one point` on, a

scale of five in English oral la3g4rage fluency as measured by teacher
obserVation using the Scile for Rating. Pupil's Ability in, Speaking.

English.
4"

-11
0
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r

Program Activity: A. onet,quarter course entitled Film Study. will
s'enFoutage oral languige de-veldpment through viewing and analyzing

coMniercial films, chosen, for relevancy and student appeal. Film-.4
viewing will be followed by discussion sessions: Students will be

I asked Itoevaluate these films after eatablishing the criteria for =
judgine . 3y. coordinating Itofs cQvrse with the BOLD program,
students may have an opportunity to, critiquel:Re Media projectsi
whicii will be produced.

41.tittN

.

Evaluation. Plan: - Pre -`and Post-tests .will be by teacher observation
using Vie Seale for Rating Pupil's Ability in 'Speaking English.

Knowing,the mewling of words in isolation is not of much value. The. important

thing is to know when.and how to use them. Thus we began an intensive study of

using the dictionagy: 4

-Building Your Own Dictionary: Terminal Performance ,Objective:
Upon completion of twelve weeks study during the 1975-7,6 school
.year, the Title I (or Title I Miglant) participants in grades 9-1 i
on, the high school campus will on the averagefiemonstrateone
month's gain for ea month of instrtiction. As measured by the
'Iowa Test of EducalBrial DeveloPment; `Test s, General Vo4,bula;y.

".

Program Activity: In Building Your Own D.ictionary,;° students will
dem,onstrate, an inereased,vocabulary tfirough more sophisticated
use of dictionaries, .oral praCtice, ruse of synonyms and antonyms.
Vocabulary words will be.drawn from newspapers, radio and TV,
textbooks, and'other .soureey which Students-are expected to use
and read, thusinsuring praeticat rather tiiih literary.woras.
Learning activities will emphasize a speaking/reading vocabulary.,
not written.

Evaluation. Plan; The pre - and post- tests will be 'the Iowa Test
of Educational Development Test 8, General Vocabulary.

To see ourselves as others see us often-leaves a new impression. Through

the use of television we are able to see as well as hear:

Television Studies: Terminal Performance Objective: Upon the '-'

completion of twelve weeks' Study 'during the 1975 -76 Chool year,
the Title. I (or Title I Migrant)4articipantS in grades 9-12 on the
high schoOl,campus will on theralierage demonstrate .a gain of one
point ?Ala scale of five in English language fluency, as measured by
teacher ohservationasing the scale for Rating, Pupil's Ability in
Speaking English.

12

1.4.
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Program Activity; T-elevirkon 'Studies& like Radio Stules, will
proiridexan,opportlAnity to increaser oral language skills.but
through the medium of television. Sttidents will observe afid
analyze theitechniques_involved in TV prograMs. Thep, by,tising

6 Via.e0 -ta.ping.equipment, itudents wil produce their own TV
prOgritnst Field trips to a localtV tatior).vill be a"partof
the- activities.

Evaluation Plan: 'Pre- and post tests will be by teacher obser-
.

,-vation,,using the Scallat Rating Pupil's Ability in Speaking
gnglish.

.

The ability to read is a skill.that everyone _needs; therefore, we felt that our

basic, reading program should be encouraged. Reading advanced from basic to

speed reading, from reading for research to reading for college:

,Basic Reading Skills is a.course in basic reading pnoviding Opportunity for
the student who is reading beloik 'grade level as determined by Stanford

.Achievement Test in Reading. The course maybe 'repeated as any
times as the student and theinstructor feel beneficial.

r -

This ftlassi focusing upon word attack, syllabication, reading for
the main ideas, sequensa, aid inference as well as listening skills
and improving reading rate, will be individualizsd as much as
possible. The Stanford Diagnostic Reading Test will be used for
prescription.

#

Students entering higfi schoOl readingsmuch below grade level as determined
by the Stanford Reading Test will be strongly encoulfged to take this course*.
before enrolling in other English electi-ves.

Terminal Performance Objective: Upon' completion of one, two, or three
quartevs at the student's option during the 19'75-76 school year, the
Title r(or Title,I Migrant) participp:nti in grades 9-12 on the high school
campus will on the average demonstrate one month's gain per Month sof
instruction in basic reading skills .as measured by the Nelson Denny
Reading Test, Forms C and-D (Houghton-Mifflin).

-Enabling Objectives:

1. G.I.fen test 'Sheets containing the Dolch basic eight words
grOuped by threes, the student is able to circle the .word,
pronounced from each.group.r (90 percent accuracy)



.. .

1.

2. Give a list of. words, each wo
. wiiich is iter antonym, synon

to circle the antonym, synon
(85 percent accuracy)

d fcalowed by three words,' one of
or homonym, the student; able
or honionym for each word iih the

2/

3.. Given orallyA number of one
to write the correct
pranOuncesi.,..(9.0 percent ac

1.

words, the stttfent is able
r final consonant far
uracy)

i .;... ''' .

Given orally a number of. on -syllable worn` containing short or
longvowel sounds, the stud nk is able tb. write the-getter and mark
the vowel sound heard in ea h word. (90 Rercent accuracy)

,

Given orally a number ,of w rail; c ntaining the consonant digraphs
_ch, ?sh, 'ph, 'wh, 'ih, 'ng, igb, s iii cough, and 'tic, the student
is able to write, the correct igraphileard,in each wdrd prbnounced.
(85 percent accuracy)

o.

Given orally a nuV3er of words containing consonant blends, the
student is able to Arite the correct initialblend for each word
pronounced. (85 percent accuracy)

.'

7. Given a test sheet containing groups of three, -the following letter
combinations:* ar, or, ir, er and ur, and a word pronounced for
each, group, to student is able to circle the correct letter
combination heard in each word pronounced.

. Given a test sheet containing, -irk gioups of three, the following
letter combinations: au; aw, ew, qw, ou, oi, by and oo, and a
word pronounced for each grciup, the student is able to 'circle the
correct letter combination heard.in each word pronounced.

. Given .sentences using words containing the different pronun,ciations o
ear' as 'hear', 'bear', 'heart', and 'early',, by using the tont t
the stit ea is able-to read the sentences orally. .

10. Given pentences using words contai the different pronunciations
of 'ea,' as-in 'steak', 'bead', and read', by using the context the
student is able to read the senten es orally..

11. diven sentehces using words tontat ngthe consonant elements 11m,

, twr,'.and 'gn ' by using the,context the student is able to read the,
st.ntences o

1 .Gliren a written list, of. Word pairs, both of which begin alike and end

alike and only one of which contains the-silent 'gh, ' the student,is
able to circle such word pronouncpd. (85 percent accuracy) °



Giiren alict of woids beginning with the hard and soft sounds of ic,',
a. and of 'g,' and eiCh.word followed by choice of ,three w

b
ords,,each

,eginning with, the, same letter but onlicoAe tree pginnm
tth the same sound' as thee, irst word in each Obit; the 4tudent rs

Wile to circle tlieffidrd.which begins with the same sound as the
first word iA each lroup. (80 percent-accuracy)

, .
r. e

.14. Given a list df,two-16 lableVOrds" coneii in tor° 'ke unlike
consonants on m position, the'Ait nt is able lo di '-,theword

s correctly into syllables and laltel *e 1 tters according to he rule:.
vowel -co risonant-consanant-vowel.

. Given a: Veit of: ND-syllable wordscoetaining.4he pattern ?rowel-.

i)cciasonant-vowel, the studentois-able to divide the word correctly
into syllables and label the letterl aceoraing to the rule:;; vowel?
consonant-yowel. (80 percent accuracy)

16. Giveni list of two-syllable .orris in which the'final.syllable
contains the 'le' ending, the student is able tb divide the word
correctly into syllables according to," the rule: words ending
in lle&the firl syllableXegins with the consonant precedifig
the :'1.' ( 85' percent accu acy)

17. Given one-syllable adjectives containing a short or long vowel, soun
the-student/is able to correctly a the suffixes 'er' and Lst'Cand
write anoriginal spntence for e ch newly for7ed. word. (85 percent .11.-

'accuracy)

18. Given sentences containing blanks for which a verb or a form of
that verb ending in 's, "ed1 or 'big' must be supplied, the student

4
is able to circle the correct verb for-each blank:

- 19. Given sentences containing ,blanks, for, which a. word must be supplied
and a choice of words beginning with he prefixes'. 'bet 'a,' 'un, ' the
student isable to supply the correct 'word according to the context of

each sentence.(90 percent accuracy)

20. -Give a list of sentences, each sentence containing a contraction, the
student is able to upply the two words from which the contraction was
formed. (.9G p cent accuracy)

21. Given two columns of words, the student, by 'selecting one word
frOm each column, is able to form* compound words. (90 percent
accuracy)



. '"
.

diVen litliElt. Of words, each word ending viroith a suffix, the
is able to write the r9ot word from whiCh the word was_de
(90 percent accuracyl

. I .i. . it

.23. "Givensentenees containing blanks with a root, rd beneath each
1:Ail* was a choice of four suffixes: !ion,' 'fill.,' 'en, ' and '1.y.,'

i the studeht is able towrite the `.epwly formed Ward to 4t the context,

of the ,sentence.; (85 percent accArracy).,
.*

,
, -

student
ed

a).

Gi en sentences or paragraphs conia.ining'a missing word,or words
' anhka chi ice of four words far each riaii)iing word or words, from the
context t* student is able teseleCt teat word whi,th correctly completes

.

the th,liaght of the sentence nt. (80 plerce accuracy) r"
4.1.

Given several written paragraphs with title s'in'issing, the studerit is
.able o supply for rich paragrae aetitle..relevant to information liven
pit
3.21,,t at paragraph. ,

. Giv xi para phs and four, sentences below ea "p r graph, the stude
As e to ;lumber the s'e tences sequentially Ai they happoneci in the

paragraph. (80 ,percen accuracil

Given several. open paragrapht and
or conclusiims for each paragraph,
inhe paragraph the student is able
or conclusion.

a choice of three possible predictions
according to the informavion given
to select, the mol logical prediction.

; .
Given several paragraphs,) each of which requires iducliedia reaction
to be infrred from the pafagra.phs, upob questiOning the student is
able to supply a logical reaction inferredfrom fatts given within the
pa.ragra.Pli.

,,

Give* a pa.ragraPh, and, below each paragraph four questions pertaining
to specific details, the student is ,able to'answer each queition correctly.
(90 percent accuracy)

30u. Given, paragraphs ,with a choice of three main ideas below /,each para-
graph, the studetn is able'to select the correct main ideal which is the
subject of most-or all of the sentences in the pal'a.graph. ,(90 percent..-

.acctracy)

31. given aistOry the stwlent is able fc, retell the principal details of the
story in proper seqtience. .

t



it

. 4'

3Z. Given tpst sheet with several ssntencts cOntaining.specific .

directions and activities; tkdtaktuotent 1411 able to read the 14i7e.4ibris- e
. . 6

101.

and perfOrm the Indicated,actwitzes. ,

-t.
,

Activ es: . .A.(
1. tudents in BasiC,Reading,Skilb re given,theZtanrord Diagnostic

A Reading Test, .Form. W; to ascertain their beginning reading level..
They :ire then placed in materials to aithisr correzting pa?rtfESIa5.,

",weakness (es). '

liglstvidual. assignmentt are made o0 a weekly bisis so,,stati
are barring prepared so that 4 variety of approaches -5.4 ell
indiindualivation willbe possible,
. .

.

Resources include:

SRA Reading. Laboratory
Reading for pnderstanding

S. N. P. Book 1, Z,,4
DeveloPing Reading Skills, Elool.A,B
How to Read Better, t'ooki .
Basic Reading Skills WorkbOok
Progra e VOcabulary
Wide

"

a

Evaluations. Pre- and post- tests will'be the Nelson-Denny Reading. Test,
forms C and D.

T'S strengthen the student's ability to function 'in our Defnocratic Society, the
.

function of government and the world of work...were-prose:lied lira way that created
. ; ,

After a brief explanation of economics by the teacher, students will iaentify..
A) it e. language of economics, B) the /Characteristics of thO,Americap
economic. system, and C) -explain the relationship among supply, demand, .,

,;and price, by completing written_eiercises and field work with 70% accuracy.'

After identifying the roles of la consumer, ,students wilrtenalyzi A) consumer
type eft B) `consumer demand, C) constimerliredit, D) money managenient,

NE) consumer education,. and F) consumer splbtection, by completing charts
and field wdrk, with 70% accuracy. !.. * . ..

t

Applying the consumer's4ifp e).and the producer's role in a capitaliskeconomy,
. .

,
... -

students will assess the effect Jof U. S. agricultlik on th economyAmerican economy
and'the.world eCfnemy, by completing, ,with 70% accuf 'ir:-.'fliacciseity pr,0-
gfini on the eaon'Omits of food, 14 the U.NS.-..64, 42` Of Agriculture.:/ , .



After colnparing the Id
aparir`ze.busineds.`cQrn

egiirate >Mrsine BS by im
"and doing ).i.hrary reaea

A
. .

e"'-----

ds of bueiness orga.niza tion,s, studgirits will
tions and the role,of the U. gov't to

sSpi e ring. an objeCtive tcistm.ith 7
rid".

accuracy

Afte having ana..1y4:641; se\le6 fion, students Will'exairnin. 4. procedtwes 0,-
alto ridinig.a j6b,713toper procedures for applcsationg and resumes by
experiencing Simulat ed'activities a nd completingexercises with 70%

AcctracV.
A..)

.-s

0 ional.Objective: After teacheri explanation, students. will demonstrate
'how to file' a federal income tax form. ----

k1111,!. fi I

,

.Afte defining*oney and- oney types, students will demonstrate. a .
knowle of th% role ;of banks, 'and the value of dollar changes by answering
an ob' ctive test With-70% accuracy.'.

/ ' / .

Through the use of charts, readings, wand exercises, students will compare
and contrast the economic systems of socialism, capitalism, and communism
by writing, an essay on coMparative economic systems, and/or answering
abjec,tive test with 70% accuracy.

s

SPAN:

Number. 1 - 3 days
Number 2 - 3 wee,ks
Ntimbters 3 and 3 wee
Nuribers 5 and 6 - 3 we
Number 7 - 3 Weeks,

_--
..America is made up of .many cultIres-, all having: something to offer; therefore,

rather than learning only one,' the students studied all:.
. ,

.
.

Title of component activity: American Cultures (a sub-ukit of BOLD)
f - ,. - e

t.,' T inal Performance Objectives: Cognitive Domain (a) - upon
To pletion of twelve week's study during the 1975-76 school year,
the TitleIipr Title I Migrant). participants in grades 10-12 on the
high school' campus will recognize cultural differences and
similarities among minorities in th,e.-United State and (b). analyze
the impact df recen 'movements among minority groups is
measure4 by etude t7,designed project's. Affective Domain (c)
-demonstrate a.wareneM of a need tp develop a personal value
system based on logic rather than emotions as measured by
reaeticn to value Clarification situations.



: American Cultures -is a one tquarter course in
'-`which.s dents ha.vetke optio to investigate Mexican-American,
Arnericafr,Indian, the Blacks, termana(Americani\Jewishor other
minorities ; contributiona, accomplishments, cultuitaltraditions

,

which are a part of the heterogekieus Arnelcan society: Women
....may also be studied as, a-r4,1.14,,,VOIFouP

The inquiry approach will befollowekby.discussions for, exchange
or ideae,. utilizing some e`xcoimter te6itiques. 'Materials will
include writings otcontemporary leaders and the NBC television
series of Bicentennial programs. Seniors will enter the essay

'coiitest, "Wha.t Is An Arrierican?".

Evaluation Plan: (a) and (b)4. litdent--designed projectc-will be
evaluated as a pOst-test. (One pretest will be waived in view of
the nature of the course.)

(c). The post-test will be class discussions following thought
sheets. from Sidney B. Simon's Value Clarification and Value
Clarification Games.

Peer teaching proved to be valuable in developing the folloWirtg.cqurses,
because everyone had to share:

Grade, Placement: 9 -12\
isi'Minimum quarters i may be 'taken:, 1-quarter

Maximum quarters o fered: 1 quarter
Prerequisites: None (Spanish' speakers)
Textbook: ' conversational Spanish -(English speakers)
Textbook: LaGitanilla

- Usted y To Workbook a.nd tapes

'114

Instructional Objectives/Performance Objectives

A. Reading Skills: After learning the phonetic alphabet in
Spanish, students must be able to start reading and under-
standing short, simple words, phrases and later sentences:
Tie level of difficulty will 'psrogress with practice acquired.
In class. Before quarter is over students will .have read
La: Gitanilla.

B. After learning the Spanish alphabet' students stould be able
to write with at least 80 percent accuracy small `simple'
words, phrases and later sentences.- Attention will be
given to correct spelling and accent placement during the
last couple of weeks.

1.9

'21
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L.

Content

A.,; hunetic alphabet
. r egin witb simp/e words and phrases andrgradually

rd more 'difficult words) ,
C. ler basic vocabulary (simple)

Ifiark on reading and coriaprehension.of La. Gitanilla

( Materials-to be used:
c-r-

'1. Usted Yo
2. La Gitanilla

Grade Placement: 9-12
Minimum quarters course may be taken: '1 cptarter
Maximum quarters course offered: 1 quarter;
Prerequisites: None
Textbooks: Muchas de Tra.diciones Mexicanas,

^

FIRST -QUARTER

Terminal Performance Objective: Students enrolled in the Mexican folklore,
Dance and Song will be able to produce oral and written reports concerning,
the many cultures*.that inhabited Mexico. Through speaking, reading, and
writing skills the,istudent will strengthen and enlarge his basic proficiency
in Spanish. Seventy-five percent accuracy or better is expected.

ActivitiesL Aural and Oral:4 Listening arid reading Mexican legends
and traditions.

Participation in learning the basic steps
,to tep well-known regional dances:
a. Da.nza el Vena,do
b. El Taconaio
c. Danza Azteca
d. La Bamba
e. Jarabe Tapatici
f. Da.nza de los Viejitos
g. Los Qaetzales
h. La Sandunga
1. Meaticita
j. Adelita

'5"',

Muchas Facetas de Mexico - Jane.Burnett
Leyendas Mexicana's - Genevieve Barlow and

William N..Stivers
Refranero.Popular MeXicano - Velasco Valdes



E. Efaluation Procedures:
,1

Oral and written presentation, proj ts and bi-
Weekly tests.

. MEXICAN LITERA°6RE
.r.

Grade Placement: 11-12
Minifn.um quartera course may be taken: 1 quarter
Maximum quarters offered: 1 quarter
Prerequisites: Spanish I and II,
Textbook: Historia de la Literatura Mexicana

FIRST QUARTER

Terminal Performance Objective: After being introduced to the Literature
of Mexico from Prehistoric times to the modern period, the student will be
able to analyze the-literary works through writ,en and/or oral reports
demonstrating his.speaking, reading and written ikills with a performance
of seventy-five percent accuracy or better.

Activities: Aural "and 0 raL. Listening to diicussions and reading about:
a, 1. Obra.s Prehispanicas y poesias

2. ContemPoraneas_Ae la Conquista Hispana-
,i? Herlian Cortes

3. Sigle. XVII - SorITuana de la Cruz
4. Sigle XVIII - Fresco J. Cla.vi jero
5. Sigle XIX - FraiM. Navarrete
6. Sigle )CDC - Jote Joaquin Fernandez de lizardi
7, Sigle XIX - Jose J. Gomez de la Cortina-
8. Sigle XIX - Igcio Ramirez,
9. Sigle XIX - Jo4 Lopez -Portillo y Rojas

'10: Siglf XX - Ign-acio M. de Oca
11. Siglr XX - Ma:kiano Azuela.
12. Sig* XX Octayio Paz

Materials: (Books) Histeria de la Literautra...gspanola e Hiseria de la
Literatura Mexfcana 7- Guillermo Diaz-Plaja y
Francisco Monterde
Historia de rit-hileratura Mexicana - Julie J. Rueda.7,..

MEXICAN. CULTURE

Grade Placement: 10-12
Minimum quarters may be taken: 1 quarter
Maximum quarters offered: 1 quarter
Palereqiiisites: Spanish I
Textbook: ;Mexico and ,encyclopedias

I. Instructional and Performance Objectives:
ti

A. The student will be able to read, discuss orally acrd see
pictures of all, these important places and people of Mexico

21
2



j
B. After reading :and discussing about these places and.peotde w. '.

students should be able to write about them with
,at least

an lighty perFeht accuracy, and better, yet k now their cultures.
n-- 4"

Content course - Mexican Culture

A. Legend - The Eagle and the Serpent

B. History of the. Indian. Tribes (2 major ones)
1. Toltecs
2. Axtecs

C. Legend of the "Sleeping Lady" and "Popo".

D. The Country
1. The States'
2. The Capital

a. History of Tenochtitlan
b. History of its most important landmarks

(1) Churches - Cathedral and Basilica (legend)
(2). Castle of Chapultepec and its history
(3) National Palace
(4) Palace of Arta
(5) Xochimilco ,

. Famous Mexican Muralists
'1, Diego Rivera .

2. Clemente Orozco
bavid Alfara Siquieros
Roberto Montenegro

j
.

r

'Cuernavaca
1.. Borda Gardens at Cuernavaca

Cortez Palace.

Taxco
1. Bordais Church
2. Silver Shops

G. Spanish Rule
1. 'Miguel Hidalgo y Costilla
2. Jose Morelos
3. Vicente Guerrero, and other heroes

r

H. Mateiials Used
1. Hand out on legends
2. Villual!aids from. Lib-rary and Department
3. ReCords ofPatriotic Speeches (personal. collection)'

Evaluation:: Oial.trades, ..qiiizzes, tests
z2 Z4



1° ,
By piO' ratingteur `students in each of the classesdeecribed, we were

-able'to offer student oriented classes w ut stigma," The problem with
V),

forocedure however, is the possibility of not having the percentage correct.
A A

Howelier, with odds likeours it was fairly easy to balance.

U

L

IO my present situation, pro-ration does not work because our members

are not as defined. The pro)>lems that all schools in Texad face today are

the,,inflexible guidelines created by the various agencies that deal with federal
.

m ney, Title I, Title Migrant, ESEA, Bilingultl, Vocational, and Special

Education.

Each of the prograins receive their money from the same

there must be a sdparation of students, equipment, and funds.

source; however

This leads to "4

waste because there is a duplication of equiphient. For. example, Title I Migrant

can use Title I equipment, but Title I cannot use Migrant equipment. The same kind

of problemexipts witlp teachers, Title I Migrant tea'cherst can teach only niigralt

s t ud e nt s , while Title I teachers may teach either Title I or Migrant..

eliminate'Po these problems and to insure flexibility, I feel the following.4.

. 'Recommendation shouid be inacted: 'It

1; 'Consolidate all federal programs, using Title I supervisors
;to regulate-the applications_ for money in the State.

.01,
I,

2.. 'Eliminate single titles, Title I, Migrant, etc. Call all
',eligible students disadv'antaged, thereby unifying all
;;handicapped-children, language, poor, migrant, LLD,
,s;.verely and profoundly handicappeil.

4

Through dip use of the Orshanslcy formula and the Migrant St udent Record
t ,81

Trans ; System, all students could be identified throughout the United States;
..-

I
.

funds could be determined and d ibtited to the .State Education Agencies. .The
.



dr
.

i 4 0 i

Atka]. school district would then apply for funding on.a multiple year grant.
.

4. 0

,.,°, ,:This would allow them to initiate their 'programs and know .that they would . ,

five
,

....e."

have.from three to ve years to'test, valuate, and proVide proof that the
,,

- . _

.program is benefiting the students. In fairness"to the students":of. rural and'
\ .. . '

mall school diStScts; federal funding should be ibased90 the lictUal-numbe,i-
i

of eligible students plus a percentage of additional monies. The. monies re:-
4

ceived by tte local district should be non-restiictive in their use b' POI. exam le,
1

the placement of teachers qhould be determined by the needs of the eligible,

indents, Tit I-Mi rant, and Special Education., This Would eliminate the

I. 'projected need of a, specific classification of teache'r or aide. This format
. .

-

would also remove the duplication of materials and supplies because each school

would p rcliase sufficient material arid equipment to melt the heeds of,theeligible

'students To insure proper use of the monies allocated, the State Education
.

.Agency wo ld monitoA,..the programs through onsite visits or written, reports.

l'firough consolidation of the programs and the increased involvement' of the local

.

e .

-school district in regulating the use of the money, students and teachers-alike\

could en!kaLe their self -image becaule their label would be removed.

.The opp ortunity to become what we want to become is limited only by limits

I..
we pl ce on ourselves. To educate the child'is the kesponeibility of all adults

and the opportunities given to children today serve as the door opener that everyone
,

needs. Through the as.sistance of federal funds

1,

every schObl should have the

opportunity to offer all children an equal education.
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